
 

 

  
DCD-150 Fan / Motor Lubrication Due to the strain caused by too thick of chocolate (or running with hard chocolate), DCD-150 motor, gears and fans can incur noise.  This generally is due to excessive heat caused by strain on motor removing the lubricant too quickly.  This is not generally covered under warranty as it falls into the “abuse” category.  We do make exceptions for high-volume Sagra Chocolate users (who also get free warranty freight and extended warranties). While this is a non-warrantied repair, it is a very easy solution for most customers.  Please note any damages caused by doing your own repairs is the customers responsibility.  It is very important to: - ONLY USE DIELECTRIC GREASE (NOT WD-40 OR SILICONE SPRAY).  THIS IS USUALLY FOUND IN THE ELECTRICAL SECTION OF HARDWARE STORES / FASTENAL.  NOT USING DIELECTRIC LUBRICANTS CAN DAMAGE YOUR ELECTRICAL FAN. 

o Brand 1: CRC 2-26 
o Brand 2: SLIPIT: Mechanic’s Dielectric Spray Lubricant 
o Brand 3: CRC Dielectric Grease - USE HAND TOOLS TO REMOVE SCREWS.  OVERTIGHTENING CAN CRACK BASE WHICH WOULD NOT BE WARRANTED. - IF YOU ARE NOT COMFORTABLE DOING THIS PROCESS, PLEASE RETURN MACHINE TO US.  WE WILL CHARGE GROUND FREIGHT BOTH WAYS AND MINIMUM 30 MINUTE SHOP FEE. STEP 1: First unplug machine.  Remove four rubber feet.  Use a standard screwdriver if necessary.       STEP 2: Remove Phillips screws under each foot using a Phillips screwdriver.  Make sure when you replace these you do not overtighten them.      



 

 

 STEP 3: Gently remove the base.  Do not disconnect any wires or pull on any wires.  Having someone support this while you spray is recommended.        STEP 4: Do not spray while running.  Spray only DIELECTRIC grease or lubricant  into where the blue straw is pointing.  Do not spray on electrical area.  Only into metal shaft area.  Let sit for up to four hours (or per product instructions).  Test and replace base with screws.  Repeat if necessary. 


